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Abstract: A key factor in the prevention of hair loss is the provision of optimal conditions on the
scalp. In this regard, reduction of oxidative stress on the scalp is one critical requirement to support
the hair follicles to function optimally. Recently, a novel shampoo formulation technology containing
anti-oxidants such as piroctone olamine has been demonstrated to improve hair retention based
on micellar degradation and coacervation effects. Caffeine has also been shown to exhibit anti-
oxidant activity including the ability to inhibit lipid peroxidation. As with piroctone olamine, it is
expected that follicular delivery of caffeine will enhance its anti-oxidant activity in a region that
will be beneficial for hair retention. In this study, two shampoo formulations as well as a control
formulation were applied to the calf area of n = 9 male participants. The technique of differential
tape stripping was applied to obtain the caffeine penetrated to the stratum corneum and to the
hair follicles. Isotope-dilution liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry
(LC-MS/MS) was performed to demonstrate caffeine follicular delivery from the shampoo formulas.
The results showed that the percentage of caffeine recovered in the hair follicles was 8–9% of the
caffeine absorbed into the skin and matched an existing caffeine-based shampoo. In conclusion,
a novel shampoo formulation technology has been developed that effectively delivers beneficial
anti-oxidants to improve hair retention. This new shampoo is expected to be especially useful in the
goal of retaining hair during aging.

Keywords: hair loss; caffeine; shampoo; hair follicles

1. Introduction

Hair loss is a problem that essentially all humans face. It may be genetically de-
termined, associated with a disease or simply a function of normal human aging [1,2].
As early as our 30s, the amount of hair on our heads begins to decline [3]. Focusing on
age-related hair thinning, the efficiency of replacement of normally shed hairs decreases.
The cumulative effect of incomplete shed hair replacement is initially hard to perceive, but
increasing scalp (especially part line) visibility as well as the feel of fullness eventually
become apparent.

Once hair loss becomes apparent, significant loss has already occurred. While there
are potentially successful drug treatments to reverse hair loss [4–6], prevention of initial
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loss is likely a more effective means of maintaining hair amount through aging. One key
factor in loss prevention is providing optimal scalp conditions for hair to grow, be optimally
retained and replaced after normal shedding [7]. Oxidative stress can negatively influence
normal hair growth and impede its retention [8,9].

Cosmetic treatments are needed to enable optimum scalp conditions and support
the hair follicles to function optimally. Reduction of oxidative stress on the scalp is one
critical requirement as it has been shown [10] that oxidative stress occurring on the scalp is
transmitted to the pre-emergent hair fiber leading to impaired structure and function of
that fiber [11].

The oxidative stress experienced by the scalp can have both exogenous and endoge-
nous origins. One manifestation of this stress is the generation of per-oxidized lipids
(including those of linoleic acid and squalene [12]). Commensal Malassezia yeasts are
known to be capable of causing lipid oxidation [13] and are also known to reside in the
hair follicle [14,15]. Thus, it is likely that the Malassezia metabolic activity that leads to lipid
peroxidation may be especially detrimental to hair since it occurs within the follicle.

A novel shampoo formulation technology has been developed [16] to aid the delivery
of benefit agents to the scalp surface as well as the follicle. This technology is based on
a decreased micellar stability, which leads to a weaker association between actives and
micelles as well as coacervation due to an increased charge density of cationic polymers.

The advanced delivery technology was shown to effectively deliver piroctone olamine
to the scalp surface as well as the hair follicle. This material was shown to reduce scalp
oxidative stress and was also demonstrated to improve hair retention [17].

Caffeine has also been shown to exhibit anti-oxidant activity [18,19], including the
ability to inhibit lipid per-oxidation [20]. As with piroctone olamine, it is expected that
follicular delivery of caffeine will enhance its anti-oxidant activity in a region that will be
beneficial for hair retention.

Caffeine follicular delivery has been evaluated previously [21–23] by a number of meth-
ods; we have used herein differential tape stripping [24,25] and cyanoacrylate biopsy [26,27]
techniques with LC-MS/MS quantitation to demonstrate caffeine follicular delivery from
this new shampoo technology, thereby delivering dual anti-oxidants (caffeine and piroctone
olamine) to the hair follicle.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Shampoo Formulations

The shampoo formulations P, C and K are commercially available products with the
compositions summarized in Table 1. In the context of the present study, formulation P
had the function of a control, while formulation C contained caffeine and formulation K
contained caffeine and piroctone olamine. The caffeine contained in the formulations was
of standard commercial grade.

Composition K is based on a unique formulation technology enabling increased
deposition efficiency as presented in [16].

No information about the composition and the caffeine content of the formulations was
supplied to the investigators since this study was placebo-controlled and investigator-blinded.

2.2. Study Characteristics and Volunteers

For the in vivo studies, ethics approval was granted by the Ethics Committee of
the Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin (EA4/042/22). All procedures complied with the
Declaration of Helsinki; the study is registered in the German Clinical Trials Register
(DRKS00029226). The study was executed as a randomized placebo-controlled trial on
10 volunteers at Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Department of Dermatology, Venereol-
ogy und Allergology, Berlin. The study was blinded for all subjects and the investigator. The
criteria for inclusion were: Male participants between 18 and 60 years with a Fitzpatrick
skin type between I and III. All participants were free of pathological skin conditions,
had given their written informed consent and had been informed about the aims of the
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study and the nature of the examinations. Persons with tattoos in the area of the calves
and persons who cannot make decisions on their own responsibility were excluded from
this study.

Table 1. Summary of shampoo compositions used in the present study.

Formula P Formula C Formula K

Caffeine (%) None 1% 1%
Surfactants

Sodium Alkyl Sulfates X X X
Cocamidopropyl Betaine X X
Disodium Laureth Sulfosuccinate X
Sodium Lauroyl Glutamate X
Nonionic Surfactants X X

Hair Benefit Agents
Panthenol, Panthenyl Ethyl Ether X X X
Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein X

Skin Benefit Agents
Niacinamide X X
Tocopherol X
Zinc PCA X
Glycerin X
Piroctone Olamine X
Ginger Root Extract X

Cationic Polymer Deposition Aids X X X
Sensates

Menthol X

2.3. Experimental Setup and Application of the Formulations

In total, 4 areas of 6 cm × 6 cm (2 areas per calf) were marked with a waterproof
pencil. The hairs within the marked areas were shortened previously by using surgical
scissors. The shampoo formulations P, C and K were applied in a randomized manner
at a concentration of 2 mg/cm2 by using an insulin syringe. The fourth area remained
untreated. For the application of the formulations, the index finger of the investigator was
covered with a latex finger cot. The finger cot was subsequently moistened by dipping the
finger into water. Afterwards, the formulation was massaged for 2 min at a frequency of
250 beats per minute using a metronome app (Pro Metronome, EUMLab Xanin Technology
GmbH, Berlin, Germany). The skin area was then slowly and homogenously rinsed with
100 mL of lukewarm water without touching the skin. Subsequently, the area was blow
dried with cold air.

2.4. Differential Stripping of the Treatment Areas

A Teflon film was applied to the skin to cover the area around a defined cutout for
the tape stripping procedure. Subsequently, the skin was stripped once using adhesive
tape (tesafilm®, Tesa, Norderstedt, Germany) to remove excess formulation. Then, 50 tape
strips followed by one cyanoacrylate tape strip were performed (Figure 1) and the tapes
were affixed to slide frames. The number of tape strips was determined in a preliminary
experiment, in which it was observed that the caffeine recovery did not show any significant
change in this range as a function of the number of tape strips. The tape stripping proce-
dure [24] was performed by pressing the adhesive tapes onto the skin using a rubber roller
weighing about 700 g. This roller was moved 10 times back and forth with a paper towel
between the taped area and the roller. Subsequently, the tape was removed from the skin in
one swift movement. For the cyanoacrylate tape strip, a small amount of cyanoacrylate
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glue (UHU® Sekundenkleber, UHU GmbH, Bühl, Germany) was homogeneously applied
onto the area within the Teflon foil. After that, an adhesive tape was pressed onto the glue
and fixed by moving the roller 10 times back and forth. After 5 min, the tape was removed
in one swift movement.
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Figure 1. Scheme for the representation of the methodical procedure. Firstly, 50 tape strips (TS) were
taken after skin treatment and the tapes were dissolved in ethanol (I). Then, one cyanoacrylate tape
strip (CA-TS) was taken and the tape was transferred into ethanol (II). Both solutions were sonicated,
centrifuged and filtered. Subsequently, caffeine content was determined by isotope-dilution liquid
chromatography coupled with tandem-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).

2.5. Extraction of Caffeine from the Tapes
2.5.1. Cyanoacrylate Tape Strip

The tape was removed from the slide frame and the edges were cut off with a scalpel
resulting in a tape of 3.4 × 1.9 cm2 in size. Each tape was then cut into 10 pieces to enable
the extraction in a low amount of ethanol. The individual parts were placed in a 2 mL
Eppendorf tube® and filled with 2 mL ethanol (Uvasol® Ethanol for spectrometry, Merck
KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) followed by an ultrasonic bath for 10 min and centrifugation
for further 10 min at 1920× g and 20 ◦C (Universal 320 R, Andreas Hettich GmbH & Co.
KG, Tuttlingen, Germany). The supernatant was removed using a Pasteur pipette and
transferred to another 2 mL Eppendorf tube®. The tubes were sealed with para film and
stored at −20 ◦C until further analysis.

2.5.2. Stratum Corneum Tape Strips

To extract caffeine from the 50 tape strips of one area, falcon tubes of 50 mL were filled
with 15 mL ethanol for spectrometry.

The edges of the tape were then removed using a scalpel and the 3.4 × 1.9 cm2 tapes
were cut into four pieces each. The first piece of tape was transferred into the 50 mL tube
using tweezers and the tube was closed. The tube was then gently shaken to wet the piece
with ethanol. The same procedure was repeated with pieces 2–4 of the tape. This prevented
the individual pieces from sticking together. In this way, all 50 tapes were dissolved. At the
end, the solution was shaken using a vortex device.

After all 4 samples of 50 tapes had been sunk in the 50 mL tubes, the tubes were
placed into the ultrasonic bath for 10 min and then centrifuged at 1920× g and 20 ◦C
for 10 min. The supernatant of the centrifuged solutions was filtered with a cell sieve
(MACS® SmartStrainers, 70 µm, Miltenyi Biotec B.V. & Co. KG, Teterow, Germany) and
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transferred to new 50 mL tubes. In this way, any residue of the dissolved adhesive film
could be collected in the cell sieve. Using a pipette, approximately 1.8 mL of the solution
was transferred into 2 mL Eppendorf tubes®, sealed with para film, and stored at −20 ◦C
for further analysis.

2.6. Analysis of Caffeine Content by Isotope-Dilution Liquid Chromatography Coupled with
Tandem-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)

LC-MS/MS was performed to determine the caffeine content in the hair follicles and
stratum corneum of the subjects after each treatment. Frozen extracts of tape-stripped skin
were thawed at room temperature, ultrasonicated on ice for 10 min and centrifuged at
3000× g for 3 min (4 ◦C). Subsequently, 45 µL of each sample was mixed with 5 µL of the
internal standard d9-caffeine (100 nM in methanol) (CDN Isotopes, Pointe-Claire, Canada).
Samples were vortexed and aliquots were subjected to LC-MS/MS caffeine quantification
applying the multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) approach. Chromatographic separation
was achieved on a 1290 Infinity II HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany)
equipped with a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (3.0× 150 mm, 2.7 µm; Agilent Technologies)
guarded by a pre-column (3.0 × 5 mm, 2.7 µm) of identical material. Water (eluent A) and
acetonitrile (eluent B), both acidified with 0.1% formic acid, were pumped with 0.4 mL/min.
Elution of caffeine and its internal standard was achieved with a 10-min linear gradient
from 5% to 90% eluent B. Total run-time was 16 min including re-equilibration of the LC
system. MS/MS analyses were carried out using an Ultivo (G6465B) triple-quadrupole
mass spectrometer (Agilent Technologies) operating in the positive electrospray ionization
mode (ESI+). The following ion source parameters were set: sheath gas temperature, 350 ◦C;
sheath gas flow, 12 L/min of nitrogen; nebulizer pressure, 50 psi; drying gas temperature,
100 ◦C; drying gas flow, 7 L/min of nitrogen; capillary voltage, 2.5 kV; and nozzle voltage,
0 kV. The following mass transitions were recorded (fragmentor voltage [FV] and collision
energies [CE] in parentheses): caffeine (example presented in Figure 2A): m/z 195.1→42.1
(FV: 112 V, CE: 40 eV), m/z 195.1→109.9 (FV: 112 V, CE: 24 eV), m/z 195.1→138.0 (FV: 112 V,
CE: 20 eV, quantifier); d9-caffeine (example presented in Figure 2B): m/z 204.1→45.1 (FV:
128 V, CE: 40 eV), m/z 204.1→116.0 (FV: 128 V, CE: 24 eV), m/z 204.1→144.0 (FV: 128 V,
CE: 20 eV, quantifier). Peak areas were determined with Mass-Hunter Software (Agilent
Technologies) and caffeine was directly quantified via its internal standard d9-caffeine that
was concentrated to 10 nM in the samples.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

Mean value comparisons were performed using SPSS for Windows (IBM Corp., Ar-
monk, NY, USA), considering p ≤ 0.05 as significant. The data set was checked for outliers
to be excluded from the analysis. Outliers were present if the values reached the third
quartile plus factor 1.5 of the interquartile range or the first quartile minus factor 1.5 of
the interquartile range. Next, the normal distribution of the data set was checked utilizing
the Shapiro–Wilk test. In the case of multiple groups, the Friedman test was conducted.
Multiple comparisons with a Bonferroni–Holm adjustment were executed in the framework
of a post hoc analysis. In the case of two groups, either the Wilcoxon test (non-normal
distribution) or a t-test for associated samples was utilized.
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Figure 2. Representative LC-MS/MS peak examples of the analyte caffeine (A) and the internal
standard d9-caffeine (B) showing abundance at approximately 5 min acquisition time. The quantifier
mass transition is given along with the structural formulas of caffeine and the internal standard
d9-caffeine as inset.

3. Results

In the framework of the retrospective data analysis, the caffeine concentration found
in the stratum corneum of volunteer 6 showed a remarkably high value after application of
formulation C (>50 nmoL/cm2). An outlier analysis revealed that the amount of caffeine
found in the stratum corneum of volunteer 6 was outside the rest of the value distribution
(the third quartile plus factor 1.5 of the interquartile range was reached). Therefore, we
excluded volunteer 6 from all further statistical tests and evaluated the caffeine amounts
for n = 9 volunteers.
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In Figure 3 and Table 2, it is shown that no significant amounts of caffeine were found
either for the untreated area or after treatment with formulation P. However, the caffeine
concentration was significantly increased in the stratum corneum and in the hair follicles
after application of formulations C and K compared to the untreated area and formulation
P. Formulations C and K delivered caffeine equivalently effectively. We assume that the
cyanoacrylate tape stripping only removes the content of the hair follicles. Preliminary
investigations on two excised human skin samples have shown that the concentration in
the removed tapes > 50 was comparable to the ones from untreated skin.
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Figure 3. The area-related caffeine concentration in nmoL/cm2 is depicted for the stratum corneum
(blue) and the hair follicles (red) for the control (untreated area) as well as formulations P, C and K.
Significantly increased concentrations of caffeine in the stratum corneum and in the hair follicles
were found after application of formulation C and K. No significant differences were found between
formulation C and K. Data are shown as mean values ± SEM of n = 9 volunteers with corresponding
p-values between the different groups.

Table 2. Summary of the caffeine delivery data showing mean values ± SEM.

Control Formula P Formula C Formula K

Caffeine Level (nmoL/cm2)
Stratum corneum 0.18 ± 0.11 0.09 ± 0.03 9.13 ± 1.98 9.40 ± 1.99
Hair Follicles 0.01 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 0.80 ± 0.26 0.91 ± 0.23

Furthermore, the averaged ratios between the caffeine amount in the hair follicles and
in the stratum corneum (Figure 4A) or the hair follicles and the total amount (Figure 4B)
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were the same for formulations C and K. From this it can be assumed that there was no
significant difference between both formulations regarding the anatomical distribution of
the caffeine.
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Figure 4. (A): The averaged ratios in caffeine amount between hair follicles (HF) and stratum corneum
(SC) are shown for formulation C and K. (B) shows the averaged ratios in caffeine amount between
hair follicles (HF) and total caffeine amount for both formulations. No significant differences between
the ratios were found. Data are shown as mean values ± SEM of n = 9 volunteers.

The total proportion of caffeine absorbed from the formulation into the skin was
9.6 ± 1.9% for formulation C and 10.0 ± 2.1% for formulation K. The amount of caffeine
from the formulation that penetrated into the hair follicles was 0.78± 0.25% (Formulation C)
and 0.88 ± 0.23% (Formulation K), respectively. Thus, 8–9% of the total recovered amount
of caffeine was present in the hair follicles (Figure 5). Since the calculation of the average
ratio of the caffeine amount in the hair follicles and the total caffeine (Figure 4B) was based
on averaging the single ratios for each volunteer in order to obtain a SEM, the values are
slightly differing (approximately 10% in Figure 4B).
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Figure 5. The proportion of caffeine recovered from the shampoo formulations is depicted for the
stratum corneum (blue), the hair follicles (red) and in total (green) for the formulations C and K. No
significant differences were found between formulations C and K; 8.1% (C) and 8.8% (K) of the total
recovered amount of caffeine was present in the hair follicles. Data are shown as mean values ± SEM
of n = 9 volunteers.

4. Discussion

Hair loss often leads to anxiety and distress [28]. Since age-related hair loss can begin
in the early 30s [3], effective products are needed to reduce premature hair loss. Because this
is a long-term chronic problem requiring continuous preventative treatment, convenient
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solutions are required. The most convenient product form is a shampoo to avoid the
requirement for new usage habits and practices. The technological challenge with the
shampoo form is that it is primarily designed to remove materials (i.e., clean), not deliver
benefit agents. Development of effective hair retention shampoos requires such products to
leave behind specific benefit agents both on the scalp and in the hair follicle to achieve the
effects that lead to the benefits.

Premature hair loss can be initiated as a result of excessive scalp oxidative stress [8,9].
Thus, a proven approach for improving hair retention from shampoos is the delivery of
benefit agents that reduce scalp, and consequently hair, oxidative stress [17,29]. A new
shampoo formulation technology has been developed to increase the efficiency of benefit
agent delivery, which has demonstrated improved delivery of one such benefit agent,
piroctone olamine, to the scalp and follicle [16]. The underlying mechanism here was de-
creased micellar stability as well as coacervation due to increased charge density of cationic
polymers, which led to a weaker association between the agent and micelles, resulting in
more efficient agent retention on the scalp surface and delivery to the hair follicles.

As caffeine is also an effective anti-oxidant [18,20], we sought to determine whether
the new shampoo formulation technology could effectively deliver it to the hair follicle
as well. Caffeine follicular delivery has been demonstrated from a conventional shampoo
previously [21–23].

In addition to piroctone olamine and caffeine, the formulations contained several
other cosmetic ingredients known for their beneficial effects on skin and hair (Table 1).
Niacinamide is known for its anti-inflammatory and barrier-stabilizing effects [30] and
hydrolyzed wheat protein has conditioning effects on the skin and hair based on ionic
interactions [31]. The further contained panthenol also bears hair- and skin-conditioning
functions [32]. Tocopherol is well-known for its antioxidative effects in skin [33], while
glycerin is used as a humectant [34].

By using differential tape stripping [24] and cyanoacrylate biopsy [26] techniques, we
have shown that the new shampoo formulation technology (formula K) also effectively
delivers caffeine to both the stratum corneum and the hair follicle. Delivery was as effective
as a conventional commercial shampoo with 1% caffeine (formula C) while the control
shampoo that did not contain caffeine (formula P) resulted in no caffeine recovery.

In the present study, 8–9% of the total recovered amount of caffeine could be found in
the hair follicles. Teichmann et al. [24] investigated the penetration behavior of fluorescein
sodium by differential stripping and fluorescence spectroscopy on the backs of eight
volunteers. In this study, the intrafollicular proportion of the total amount recovered was
5%. However, the comparability of both substances and methods is limited. Although the
percentage of follicular orifices on the skin surface is comparable for the back and the calf
region according to Otberg et al. [30], the infundibular volume of the hair follicles in the
calf region is significantly higher, which could explain the higher intrafollicular proportion
of caffeine in the present study. Furthermore, hair follicle density on the scalp is much
higher compared to the calf, and hair follicle size is comparable [35]. Thus, the proportion
could be enhanced for the hair follicle penetrated amount at the scalp.

This work has demonstrated the effective delivery of caffeine from a novel shampoo
composition which also effectively delivers the second anti-oxidant piroctone olamine.
We would expect that such a product will be especially beneficial to help solve the near-
universal human problem of hair loss with age.

5. Conclusions

Novel shampoo formulation technology has been developed that effectively delivers
beneficial anti-oxidants to improve hair retention. This formula has been previously shown
to effectively deliver piroctone olamine to the scalp and follicles. Data from the current
study show coincident effective delivery of caffeine to the skin surface and follicles. The
percentage of caffeine recovered in the hair follicles was 8–9% of the caffeine absorbed into
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the skin and matched an existing caffeine-based shampoo. This new shampoo is expected
to be especially useful in the goal of retaining hair during aging.
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